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Hunting in this government land 
concession is “fair chase” at its best. 
Hunting with our partner, Mutem-
ba Safaris on an unfenced hunting 
ground, the game roaming here is 
totally free range. 
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GENErAL TrAvEL INfOrMATION

CUrrENCY

In the north and center of the country there is a wet-dry tropical climate; the south is subtropical. 
There are no seasons as such, just a shift from the rainy to the dry season.  
In the north, the Northeast Monsoon brings the rainfall (December to March). In the center of the 
country, cyclones bring rainfall between November and March. It is hot and rainy in the south from 
October to March, otherwise rather cool. 
The average temperatures from June to September are between 18°C and 30°C. 
In October and November, it can even reach 38°C at midday. 
 
Advice 
Avoid putting too much strain on your body, especially when acclimatizing to the country. Make sure 
you are drinking enough fluids, especially during the hot season. You should eat light meals and avoid 
fatty foods; excessive alcohol consumption will further reduce the body’s performance, which is 
already impaired.

CLIMATE

1 metical (MT) = 100 centavos. You can also pay in USD here.

TIME DIffErENCE

MEZ +1 h

ELECTrICITY

220 volt/50 hertz alternating current, international 2-phase plug 
You also need an adapter suitable for the South African system.  
You can purchase this from almost all airports. 

Taking out travel insurance in case you fall ill or require ambulance services is advised.

INSUrANCE
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Please note the entry requirements for the respective country. Information can be obtained at the responsi-
ble consulate. In case a visa is needed, please be advised, that the acquisition is your own responsibility. 
Travelers require a visa. You should apply for this from the country’s respective representation authority. In 
principle, you can also apply for a visa for one-off travel at the major border crossings into Mozambique and 
at the airports in Maputo and Beira. Your passport must be valid for 6 months upon entry into the country. 
The fees for the visa and residence permit have increased dramatically. Photocopied documents are not 
accepted at the border and are also only valid within the country if they have been certified.  
Travelers should not stay longer than the duration stated on their visa, as there is a risk of high fines if this 
date is exceeded. In some circumstances, foreign nationals may need to travel outside of Mozambique to 
extend their visa and submit their application at the nearest Mozambique consulate.  
If foreign nationals intend to go on excursions to the nearby Kruger National Park in South Africa, they 
should apply for a multiple-entry visa before entering Mozambique. Re-entry visas are not normally available 
at border crossings or in Mozambique itself.  
At the airport in Beira, you will need to fill out a single entry form at passport control.  
You will then make your way to baggage reclaim, where a member of our outfitter team will meet you. They 
will take care of your visa with the pre-prepared documentation.  You will then be taken to the air charter 
within the same airport, which will transport you to the hunting grounds. 
 
Please send us the following so that we can issue the hunting license and the weapons can be imported: 
1 passport photo, color copy of your passport, color copy of your European Firearms Pass, and color copy 
of your hunting license

PLEASE NOTE: 
Rifle permits costs USD 575,– / rifle 
The above information, passport photographs & photocopy of your passport must reach us at least 12 
weeks before your hunt.

ENTrY rEQUIrEMENTS

vISA  
Application can be made four weeks prior to departure 
Embassy from Mozambique in your own country.

For application the following documents are required

• Original signed visa application form filled in – application for download at: 
www.mein-visum.de/mosambik/visum-antrag-mosambik.pdf

• Original passport must be valid at least 6 months and still be at least 1 free side

• Children need their own passport

• 2 original passport size color photographs (no copies, biometric recommended)

• Return postage envelope with your address (we recommend registered mail!)

• Confirmation of the first accommodation in Mozambique or confirmation of you travel agency

• The relevant visa fee can be paid in cash or be sent

• Your address or telephone number for queries

THE vISA fEES ArE CUrrENTLY: single entry / stay up to 30 days

• Normal processing time (2 weeks) EUR 45 –

• Express processing time (3 to 4 days) EUR 55 –

• Express processing time (2 days) EUR 65 –

Please send to us for the exhibition of hunting license and gun import:

• 1 passport photos

• Color copy of your passport, Color Copy EU firearms pass, Color Copy hunting license
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Mozambique is a Malaria area and clients must take precautions. It is suggested that you take “Larium” 
or “Malarone” tablets – with your doctor’s approval.

Medical treatment outside of the major cities of Maputo and Beira is problematic.  
 
Precautions 
Malaria is prevalent in Mozambique, and clients must take precautions. We recommend consulting 
your doctor about taking Lariam or Malarone tablets.

Vaccination requirements 
“There are no mandatory vaccinations for travel here, except when entering via a country where 
yellow fever is prevalent (otherwise it is not necessary).  
Please note that when entering Mozambique, they will check whether you are carrying your yellow 
fever certificate. Entry may be refused without an international vaccination certificate. Travelers also 
have the option to get vaccinated at the airport (this costs around USD 50). However, apart from the 
basic vaccinations for all travelers (diphtheria/tetanus/polio, hepatitis A, and typhoid), the Travel Clinic 
recommends that individual tourists and campers have preventative vaccinations for hepatitis B, rabies, 
and meningitis. It also recommends that individual tourists, campers, and people traveling as part of 
a tour should be vaccinated against cholera. [Please note the respective entry requirements for your 
home country.]  
Courses of malaria treatment for anyone traveling anywhere in the country are advisable. Malarone 
should be taken, as this product is highly tolerable. It is also worth having Lariam tablets prescribed 
by your doctor in your luggage. Please contact a qualified doctor to discuss the best course of malaria 
treatment for you. In the past, medications such as Malarone and Lariam have worked well. 
We recommend hepatitis and tetanus vaccination. 
Please be aware that the hunting camps are several hundred miles from the nearest pharmacy or 
medical treatment center. So please bring enough of your regular medication and an emergency first-
aid kit with you. We highly recommend consulting a qualified doctor as early as possible before your 
travels.

 
Caution 
As mosquitoes transmit various diseases (including malaria and dengue fever), we recommend taking 
plenty of mosquito protection. Generally speaking, following standard hygiene measures, such as 
washing your hands frequently, is sufficient. Caution is advised when consuming raw fruits and salads. 
You should never drink tap water. Taking a first-aid kit containing your regular medication plus medica-
tion for common travel-related illnesses is highly recommended.  
Swimming or wading in bodies of standing or slow-flowing water must be avoided at all costs due to 
the serious risk of being infected with schistosomiasis. 
Please note the changes in vaccination requirements for travelers via Johannesburg, South Africa on 
OUTBOUND and above all RETURN FLIGHTS (which came into force on 6/6/2011): 
According to South African law, all travelers from the following countries MUST be vaccinated against 
yellow fever: Angola, Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Central Africa, Cameroon, Chad, Congo, Ivory 
Coast, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Kenya, Mali, Niger, Nige-
ria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Togo, Uganda, Tanzania, Zambia 
Because of the current development mentioned above, we RECOMMEND (it is not currently law, but 
you should take it into consideration) travelers have yellow fever vaccinations if visiting the following 
countries in southern Africa: Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Botswana

HEALTH



Mtimbiri Camp
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DISTrICT AND 
SUrrOUNDINGS

Hunting in this government land concession is “fair chase” at its 
best. Hunting with our partner, Mutemba Safaris on an unfenced 
hunting ground, the game roaming here is totally free range. The 
terrain can best be described as wooded sandveld savannah with 
patches of Mopani & acacia veld. There are areas that consist of 
dense brush which species like Suni & Nyala inhabit. This diversity 
of habitat accommodates a large variety of species ranging from 
predators to pigmy antelopes, like Sharpe’s Grysbuck. The average 
elevation is approximately 380m above sea level. There are also 
several natural pans or flats in the area which attract game where 
we have established boreholes/wells to supplement them during 
the dry season. 
Due to the size of the hunting area the hunting party will normally 
begin hunting early in the morning. Typically a vehicle is used to 
locate fresh tracks along the roads or at a waterhole, from where 
the hunting party will track the animals on foot. Comfortable 
walking can be expected as the terrain is reasonably flat. 
One must be prepared to walk several miles per day in pursuit of 
your trophy, particularly in the case of buffalo. Whenever possible, 
lone bulls & bull groups are tracked, preferring to leave herd 
animals undisturbed. 
Safari season begins on the 1st April & ends on 30th November. 
The best time of year for buffalo is from beginning August to end 
of November. August is good for buffalo.
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ACCOMMODATION

MTIMBIrI CAMP

Mtimbiri Camp, is located at GPS co-ordinates S 21*39’59.3”; E 032*09’46.2”. The camp comprises of 4 chalets, 
entertainment area with adjoining lapa & splash pool. There is also a kitchen, laundry & thatched parking area. 
Each chalet is comfortably furnished and has a luxury en suite bathroom. Power is supplied by means of solar 
panels & batteries. A 12v to 220 v converter is provided in the entertainment area for the charging of cameras, 
etc. Water for the camp is pumped from a deep borehole/well and is suitable for drinking & everyday use. 
For the field preparation of your trophies we have constructed a skinning facility & salting room with adjoining 
storeroom.
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SAfArI SUGGESTIONS

DAY 1  Departure from Europe via Johannesburg 
DAY 2  Arrival in Hoedspruit, overnight 
DAY 3  Transfer to Mozambique 
DAY 4–12 e.g. 9 days hunting 
DAY 13  Drive to Hoedspruit and return flight 
DAY 14  Arrival in Europe

Daily rate (USD) Total (USD)

Leopard & Plains Game 14 days (min) 900,– 12,600,–
Buffalo & Plains Game 10 days (min) 900,– 9,000,–
Plains Game 650,–
Accommodation, laundry service, meals, drinks & beverages Costs included

Licensed Professional Hunter’s services, Skinners & Trackers, hunting 
vehicle Costs included

Hunting license Costs included
Field preparation of trophies Costs included

POSSIBLE ITINErArY

Costs not included Price (USD)

Flights (we can organize your flights to Mozambique – Hoedspruit) On Request
Air Charter & commercial flights while on safari On Request
Transfer Hoedspruit / Hunting Area / Hoedspruit On Request
Travel Insurance On Request
Trophy fee of the booked hunt and field preparation of trophies See list
License fees & 25 % Government Conservation Levy See list
Trophy transportation fee from concession to shipping agent in Maputo On Request
Firearms Import/Export permit in Mozambique 575,–
17 % Government Tax on daily rate, not on trophy fees
Costs per non-hunting person/observer per day 350,–
Costs before and after the hunt per night in Hoedspruit 275,–
Taxidermist charges and shipment of trophies from Maputo On Request
Suggested gratuities: for the professional hunter per day 100,–
the camp manager a total 200,–
the trackers, skinners, cooks, waiters etc. a total 400,–
Personal items
Safari video (if required) On Request
Organization fee per hunter 300,–
Organization fee per observer 150,–

• License fees & Government fees (25% Conservation Levy & 17% Tax) are payable 60 days prior to  
commencement of the safari and are non refundable.

• Temporary Import/Export firearms permit is necessary if travelling through South Africa with  
firearms to Mozambique.

• All wounded animals will be charged for at the full trophy & license fee.
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PLAINS GAME

License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

110,– 27.50 162,50 300,–

License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

1,500,– 375,– 4,000,– 5,875,–

BABOON

License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

300,– 75,– 125,– 500,–

DUIKEr, COMMON 

License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

250,– 62.50 187,50 500,–

License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

3,000,– 750,– 3,500,– 7,250,–

BUSHPIG

License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

1,500,– 375,– 1,325,– 3,200,–

ELAND

LICENSE & TrOPHY fEES

BUffALO LEOPArD
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License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

1.500,– 375,– 1.325,– 3.200,–

KUDU

License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

175,– 43.75 231.25 450,–

POrCUPINE

License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

1.500,– 375,– 1.325,– 3.200,–

NYALA

License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

380,– 95,– 925,– 1,400,–

License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

350,– 87.50 162.50 600,–

License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

500,– 125,– 1,175,– 1.200,–

SHArPE’S GrYSBUCK

HYENA IMPALA
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License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

320,– 80,– 150,– 550,–

WArTHOG

License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

1.300,– 325,– 675,– 2.300,–

ZEBrA

License 25% Gov.Levy Trophy Total

380,– 95,– 925,– 1,400,–

License 25% Gov. Levy Trophy Total

350,– 87.50 162.50 600,–

STEENBUCK SUNI
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BUffALO & PLAINS GAME SAfArI 

11 DAYS: 1:1 – 9 DAYS HUNTING

Price (USD)

1 x Buffalo License fee 1,500,–
1 x Compulsory Government 25% Conservation levy on license fee 375,–
1 x Firearms Import/Export permit for Mozambique 575,–
9 x days hunting (USD 900,– per person / day) 8,100,–
1 x daily rate for day of arrival & departure 900,–
1 x Trophy transport fee from concession to the agent in Maputo 500,–
17 % Government Tax on daily rate & trophy transportation fee to Maputo 1.615,–
1 x Buffalo Trophy Fee 4,000,–
Accommodation, laundry service, meals, drinks & beverages Costs included
Licensed Professional Hunter’s services, Skinners & Trackers, hunting vehicle Costs included
Trophy fee of the booked hunt and field preparation of trophies Costs included
Hunting licenses, Firearms Import/Export permit for Mozambique Costs included
License fees & 25 % Government Conservation Levy Costs included
17 % Government Tax on daily rate & trophy transport fee to Maputo Costs included
Trophy transportation fee from concession to shipping agent in Maputo Costs included

SAfArI TOTAL 17,065,–
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ADDITIONAL COSTS :

• 17% Government Tax will be charged on all additional days booked.

• Plains game can be added for license, government & trophy fee only.

• The trophy fee for a buffalo is only payable if a buffalo is shot or wounded. All other fees /  
expenses / taxes are payable prior to commencement of the safari and are non refundable.

• To add a second buffalo to the above package a fee of USD 8,675,– will apply.  
This fee includes 4 x additional days hunting, license, trophy fee and conservation levy.

NOTICE:

• License fees & Government fees (25% Conservation Levy & 17% Tax) are payable 60 days  
prior to commencement of the safari and are non refundable.

• Temporary Import/Export firearms permit is necessary if travelling through South Africa with firearms to Mozambique.

• All wounded animals will be charged for at the full trophy & license fee.

Costs not included Price (USD)

Flights (we can organize your flights to Hoedspruit) On Request
Transfer Hoedspruit / Hunting Area / Hoedspruit On Request
Travel Insurance On Request
Observer per person / day 350,–
17 % Government Tax on daily rate / Observer
Costs per non-hunting person, observer
Costs before and after the hunt per night in Hoedspruit 275,–
Taxidermist charges and shipment of trophies from Maputo On Request
Suggested gratuities: for the professional hunter per day 100,–
Suggested gratuities: the camp manager a total 200,–
Suggested gratuities: the trackers, skinners, cooks, waiters etc. a total 400,–
Personal items
Safari video (if required) On Request
Organization fee per hunter 300,–
Organization fee per observer 150,–
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LEOPArD & PLAINS GAME SAfArI 

Price (USD)

1 x Leopard License fee 3,000,–
1 x Compulsory Government 25% Conservation levy on license fee 750,–
1 x Firearms Import/Export permit for Mozambique 575,–
13 x days hunting (USD 900,– per person / day) 11,700,–
1 x daily rate for day of arrival & departure 900,–
1 x Trophy transport fee from concession to the agent in Maputo 500,–
17 % Government Tax on daily rate & trophy transportation fee to Maputo 2,227,–
1 x Leopard Trophy Fee 3.500,–
Rounding 2,–
Accommodation, laundry service, meals, drinks & beverages Costs included
Licensed Professional Hunter’s services, Skinners & Trackers, hunting vehicle Costs included
Trophy fee of the booked hunt and field preparation of trophies Costs included
Hunting licenses, Firearms Import/Export permit for Mozambique Costs included
License fees & 25 % Government Conservation Levy Costs included
17 % Government Tax on daily rate & trophy transport fee to Maputo Costs included
Trophy transportation fee from concession to shipping agent in Maputo Costs included
SAfArI TOTAL 23,152,–

Optionals extra Price (USD)

1 x pre-baiting fee (incl. baits prior to arrival) USD 2,000 – 2,000,–

14 DAYS: 1:1 – 13 DAYS HUNTING
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ADDITIONAL COSTS:

• Baits will be charged at full license & Government fees & 50 % of the trophy fee

• 17% Government Tax will be charged on all additional days booked.

• Plains game can be added for license, government & trophy fee only.

• The trophy fee for a Leopard is only payable if a Leopard is shot or wounded. All other fees /  
expenses / taxes are payable prior to commencement of the safari and are non refundable

NOTICE:

• License fees & Government fees (25% Conservation Levy & 17% Tax) are payable 60 days prior  
to commencement of the safari and are non refundable.

• Temporary Import/Export firearms permit is necessary if travelling through South Africa with firearms to Mozambique.

• All wounded animals will be charged for at the full trophy & license fee.

Costs not included Price (USD)

Flights (we can organize your flights to Hoedspruit) On Request
Transfer Hoedspruit / Hunting Area / Hoedspruit On Request
Travel Insurance On Request
Observer per person / day 350,–
17 % Government Tax on daily rate / Observer
Costs per non-hunting person, observer
Costs before and after the hunt per night in Hoedspruit 275,–
Taxidermist charges and shipment of trophies from Maputo On Request
Suggested gratuities: for the professional hunter per day 100,–
Suggested gratuities: the camp manager a total 200,–
Suggested gratuities: the trackers, skinners, cooks, waiters etc. a total 400,–
Personal items
Safari video (if required) On Request
Organization fee per hunter 300,–
Organization fee per observer 150,–
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rECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT 

CLOTHING: 
Daily laundry service is provided so large quantities of clothing are not necessary. Comfortable clothing is recommend-
ed for daytime hunting, shorts or long pants can be worn. A comfortable pair of hiking boots is recommended but not 
essential, sneakers will be more than adequate if preferred. Eveningwear is informal and anything of comfort can be worn. 
A heavy jacket or insulated coveralls are recommended, especially during the months of June through August.

PLEASE NOTE: 
Military type camo is not permitted in most African countries, but Realtree types are normally accepted. Laundry is done 
each day except for the days when you change camp and the day of departure.
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NOTES



Blaser Safaris GmbH 
Europastraße 1/1, A–7540 Güssing | Österreich/Austria 
AT +43 (0) 33 22 – 4296320 | DE +49 (0) 7562 – 9145414 
www.blaser-safaris.com | info@blaser-safaris.com
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